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WEEK FOR LEADERS! St. John harbor is our most 
cherished possession. It is too 
valuable and highly prized to 
be turned over to the mercies 
of the harbor commission act.
Let us keep it till Canada real

izes its importance in the Evidence of Secretary-Treas- 
| growth of the Dominion and 
a true nationalization plan is 
presented.

f XThe full text of the 
Harbor Commission Act 
appears on page six of 
this issue. Every elector 
should read it carefully in 
order that he or she may 
be able to form an unbi
ased opinion of the merits 
of the act

“1 see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “ 
men on a steamer 
got on a rock up in jOie 
St. Lawrence jui 
into the life-boats 
left the Women an’ 
standin’ on the' decks"

1 “You said nko,” com
mented the reporter. I 

“So I did” said Hi
ram . “I'll take tffct 

I back. A man wouldn't 
do it. 1 * No,' ' sir^hW 
give the women an* tfce

M kids the fust chat*, v
p 11 I A nnn nil Sometimes 'we wonder

EaLLS. DEAD ON iflMHI iRtPUKt I IMS
m W4Y HOME nrninr jn iw rZü. XSZ.mo mu iiuiiil "»««aïrsiîyriïnscs»*E“at UCUlUt I.U Aon

irTrn U I OO ro J'ng'aDQ-,,, man bein’ Wilih’ to save his wuthless dus try warranted an emergency redüc- / company. After further evidence, the
AL I LU nil A\ X a hia ■■■■ ■ iai ■ A aw carcase when he orto give a woman or a tion in freight rates. rfl n lUHTlI ATIAII case was again adjourned until Mon-flr itK liifloo says MILLIONS OF fntrif^ fob thf MEDIATION

! King Square it makes me feel proud | Il I liir«1 I MIX I III treasurer of the N. B. Power Co., and
|\A| I inn n I 01/ nr ! that you got siCh a^Treminder fer the ' 1 I * 1 1 1 lle that he had held that position for someUULLAKu Dflun Ui f::z nrpATTA IM li/UIPU Greek statement of Sweeping ^ÿesso,^eJru^yhw:^’onh:t^
yULU ,lV ,VM V I them critters On that steamer I’d tur an’ WM.fV I I II IN WHII.H Victory in Capture of Eskl- and were still on strike.

11IIIIAI#|-W ni at I leather ’em—By Hen!” ' ! IILUn I III 111 III HUM To Mr. Barry he said that the men
llll II vl/ll# III MT I ---------- -, I >« ■■■I» ------------ ; Shahr. did not appear on that morning to go

I th Nti al I the P'tts « ait th T es. WUIOALI I LU I ! piyrp'T"y C, Rfl Vf A WHI RÛW - -  »'“SSiF «^5 ^ch^^dilrar 1 New ( Frederirt^N B., July 25.-A tele- _________ • ! DLL I LH If ILL |\U ll Athens, July 25-The Greeks in Asia where men ^ “t^-^edto goto
series. The superb twirling of the gram from Halifax, _N. S., conveys the . SAVES VETERAN Minor have been following up energetic- ; ^ \eiuseA to work when it was pro.

Pittsburg and Boston moundsmen . m sad news that John E. McCarthy, form- pwignn Term if Cauvht IS TTP^HUI A CLTTMM AN , ,---------------  , . , "■>, *he victory tney gained over the, He snoke with narticu-their ilnter-dub dash promises exciting eriy of Fredericton, dropped dead in _ , ° rKUM A XTXj/INIVIAIN Toronto, July 25—Oarsmen from clubs Turkish Nationalists inx the fighting. reference to the men employed in
battles this week on the Pirates’ home Halifax early this morning. He had XVatnmp' of Officer.___________ _________ -________________ in thirteen cities, three in tile U. S, brought on by the atteitipt of the Kemal- j ----- 1„ yj„ hih „„t i,that
field. In five games, Pittsburg tallied been at early mass and was called- by: S j - , have already entered in one or more of to recapture the key point of Eski-|*= ^R"of ^^m^ny h^ toM
only eleven runs on thirty-four hits, death while returning home. Miss Mary -------------- | Vancouver, Jdlfr 2fc-*An empty sleeve , M nf the Shet!5? the Bagdad railway, according, , , would be hired individu-
and the Braves ten runs on twenty-nine Monahan, of this dty, of the office staff tt>__ ■ Qriri u c TVTnnpv in!and 6 returned soldier's button disarmed ?ft ' ito official advices from the fighting front , b„ on] on|y notice tj,at j,e re_
hits. Not a pitcher was batted out of of the Maritime Electric Company, who r OPClgn and U. O. M. DCy |a hold-up man here last night. Royal Canadian Henley regatta at I ort j received here. The Greeks captured menlt,erc(j seeing was one to the effect
the box. had been a guest of Mr. McCarthy and n___ TT C JfaVV Aid for I C. Brick, late of the Canadian Ex- Dalhousie on Friday and Saturday of ; forty guns and took a great number of, , certain scale of wages would ob-

New York pitchers are not doing sd,his wife for some days,, was with Mr. | " / ,, petitionary Force, was halted at the this week, and there is .a possibility that ,pr,=°“ers’ s®the aVlou“ce,"en‘ statt‘s:m Itain and in which the manager asked
well. | McCarthy at the time of his death. - He; . Rum Hunting Fleet—More point of a gun and asked for money. the entry list will be increased today. I ‘ for the loyalty of his employes. The

Brooklyn, Chicago and Cincinnati are was the eldest son of the late Mr. and . xg a XT o J 1 Then he heard the highwayman apologiz- -phe entries received so far are:— ,ïî”ef °n the Smyrna front, announced . w d b tj superin-
showing improvement. The Superbas’I Mrs. J. E. McCarthy of this city, and; Seizures. Made Near Syd- ing ,or the sake of the empty slreve. UO pouM singles-St. Cathcr.nea, Dons Turks weré beaten’and were re- t™^ent of the department, heTould
pitching staff, however, is far from its was about fifty years old. For some za r> “I hate to do this,” said the gunman, (two), Argonauts (four), Detroit. WJth the Greek troops -vhot not say whether individually or collec-
early season form. ^Alexander and years he was associated,with his father! ney, Vz. Ji. “but 1 have a family to support, and he Navy League gigs —Soo, Toronto, pu”ui“ . „ tivçly. He did not remember seeing a
Ponder are doing fine work for the Cubs. : in the provision business here, but about j -------------- walked away. ! ftwoL Hamilton. Welland. A despatch to the Emtoos from Co»; notice that certain men would not be

Heavy batting* and good fielding car- twenty years ago, after his father’s, -------------- 1 'V*% 1 .--------- X i Junior four—Argonauts, Westside, Ot- stantmople declMes the Turkish council hjred
ried the Reds alohg for five straight death, he entered the employment of | New York, July 26. Leroy W. ^oss> ( FERRY AGROUND, tawa, Buffalo, Lachine, Hamilton. 1 tothe^o^in^of^M neMtiations^1011 There was a long argument between
games, until New York administered a Dickie & McGrath, at Tusket, N. S. U. S. district attorney, of Brooklyn, «TOqT Junior singles—Mutais Buffalo, West- j^bthe^outVrn^ctor o^ the battle the magistrate and Mr. Barry preoipi-
double defeat on Saturday. Later he was located in St. John and charged yesterday that foreign and do- MEN Ufil X4llVO 1 i side Buffalo, Brdckville, Hamilton. I r k , holding Afiun- fated by an objection taken by Mr.

The St. Louis and Philadelphia aft-rward was with the Acadia Sugar mestic capital aggregating millions of INTO TPtF RDATS Junior eight—Argonauts, Detroit, vfni- Karahissar firmlv and have advanced Taylor to the questions Mr. Barry was
pitchers are being hit hard. The Cleve- Refining Company in Halifax. Recent- _ _ conspiracy to ^ ^ ^ ***^ i versity of Toronto, Lachine, Hamilton. .. . ,, toward^Konieh. putting to the witness. The argument
land Americans set the same pace as the ! ly he had been representative in the dollars is supporting a conspiracy to --------- . j 140 Dounds eight-Dons. Argonauts, the,r line toward KomelL . had to do with the question of admit-
New York rival last week. A Yankee | Maritime Provinces, for tlfe New York violate the Volstead Act by running car- W Children Left bv Detroit, University of Toronto, Ottawa, . “ ting into the evidence all the question-
victory over the Indians yesterday en- ' sprinkler systems. Mr. McCarthy is gow ot liquo, into varfou» parts of the v W” * ■ .* LachineAt - FIVE FAMILIES ing as to whether a strike
•bled them to divide the four-game, survived by one sister, Miss M&ry Mc-, ft. s. in a feet of sailing vessels of Them for Liter Rescue ID Junior double—Dims, Argonauts. T3TTDXTCn rtTTT. tC • existed.....................
series. The Cleveland team’s pitching : Carthy, of Moncton, and three brothers, British and United States registry. i .5' ni. Senior quarter mile—Dons Argonauts, OUlU'lxlD vJU i , *3 Upon resumption of cross-examlna-
staff has been strengthened by the Charles E. terminal agent for the C. P.! With the seisure, yesterday, of a Sloop St. Lawrcnce mVer. (two), Vespers, Philadelphia. ATTTOS DESTROYED tibh 016 Witness still maintained that a
steady work of Sotheron, who blanked R. at Fredericton ; Geoige and Justin, attempting to discharge a contraband Montreal. July 2*^-ln **udden gust of Senior 140 pound four—Dons, Argon- ZXU 1 strike exisud He said if the men had
New York with three hits on Saturday also of this dty. His wlfealso survives. t ^ ç^gedMcut uÜH«e and th* evkr ante. * * ‘ . Ottawa, J*r 26^Daoage. a*i*a*ed àppéated for work on the morning of
■ind pitehed a slx-liit game earlier hrl He was married apwttrt» of a yeal1 «8®. ’ amplification of the government’s en- the river gt Lawrence last night the Senior single—Dons, St. John, N. B., at $50,000 was caused, five families were June 29 it would be concluded that they 
IpL-week. The body will be brought to Frederic- forcement facilities along the Atlantic steamer St Louis, one of tbe ferryboats Argonauts, (two), Brockville, Vhilndel- rendered homeless and fifteen motor accepted the terms of the manager.
~ Washington went to pieces last week ton for interment. coast, Mr. Ross has been placed in vir- makjng the service between Caugh- phia. cars and a carload of coal were de- Mr. Barry—“Don’t you as secretary-
after beginning with a one-sided vie- 1 tual charge of prohibitive operations so nawana !U1(j Lachine was blown* on to a Senior HO pound eight—Argonauts, stroÿéd by a fire in the village of Win- treasurer of the company, know that the
tory over the champions. Thrpe of the II IrtBrU ft I If ft far as the port of New York is con- rock and grounded. About 160 passeng- Detroit. Chester, about thirty miles from here cars stopped running after the finding of
Senators’ losses were due to Detroit’s |yl/l\\r V \fll\ cerned. ers on board were taken ashore in two Senior doubles—Argonauts, Detroit, yesterday. the conciliationJioardPS
recovery from its slump. lll/lUuL I Vil I U “I have been along the coast and have lifeboats carried by the steamer. Ottawa, U. of T., graduate crew. » **" * Mr. Olive—“Toil will please remember,

A winning streak of eight games by * personally investigated the conspiracy,” j According to one of the passengers, Senior doubles — Argonauts, (two), RIG FIND OF . . Mr. Barry, that the general manage
the St. Ixmis Browns was ended yester- IXIftl/ fXnilft IXIill1 he kaid. “Owners of vessels and others the men jumped into the lifeboats arid Philadelphia. wta 'TT m A T AC running the Power Company, not I.”
day, when Jones of Boston held thfm to IIIV M 111 Ml1 1111 III engaged in the traffic have labored un- iaft tt,e women and children on boar, Senior four—Argonauts, Ottawa, Phil- NA 1 UKAL UjAo...................Continuing he said he could not say
six hits. The Browns have been hitting III.XII 111 Hill illl'l der the delusion that the penalty, if they the captain, it is alleged, saying he was adelphia. 11UT7 A13 TITTMTl A^ that when, a concltfotion board makes a
well and their pitchers going smoothly. IIIVII Vl.ll 1U IIV11 were caught, would not exceed a fine of powerless to prevent it. Later the boats --------------- ■ ---------------- INX1/\XV DU1NDAO finding and the employes accept it and

The Chicago White Sox won five $250 for violation of the Volstead Act. returned' and took off the rest of the 1X1X111X11 IXm I ft TO London, Ont., July 25.—The ' supply ,thp company does not that it is a lock-
games of seven on sixteen runs, two -------------- “Should any of these people be appre- passengers. The ferry is not müch dam- ||U||Uy KPrllxrX of natural gas on the Sault farm, Dun-, out and not a strike.
more than their opponents scored. All ,___—_____ . vS < ___I hendeded In my jurisdiction, however, aged. Hill III I III I UuLu das street, close to the city limits, will! Mr Taylor again interposed with an
but one of the games last week were de- Speaks Oil MiHipire UeieilCe the jjqU0T. violation will be of only sec- j The wind storm, though brief, did a. VIIV11 I lll>l VWkw run to about 800,000 cubic feet per day, objection that these were questions of
cided by a one-run margin. Boston and M -frhpn J Cmnts TV0l-: ondary censideration. I shall charge considerable amount of damage in dis-! _ _ , .. .. , or about lialf the gas consumed daily in ,aw for the court and not for the witness.
Philadelphia are not hitting effectively. lvxeigucii anu -J them under the federal conspiracy law, tricts outside Montreal, Va^eyfidd was I DflMI IV UL ML ill Al this city, according to a report by Gas Policeman Chisholm.
Grand Prix in France. Able to Attend Bath Cere- j and, If convicted, they will become liable out of telephone communication all night, j 111 llll 1.1 Itl 111 II Ml Commissioner Estlin. The report states

| to sciences of from two to five years —— 1 ~ * l/vl lvvi IILbI »!■ I" I that the gas is odorless, is of first class
mony. j in prison.” TO NEWFOUNDLAND* * quality and has a heat value twice as

! Two Big Smuggling Rings. j -------------- great as artificial gas.
-------------- I New York, July 25.—Federal author!- —------ |

London, July 25—(Canadian Associ- | ties along the Atlantic coast redoubled R. Blake Mclnemey to Man-1 
ated Press)—Premier Meighen and the their vigilance over tramp ships today, 
other dominion premiers who have been following disclosure of evidence indicat- 

i attending the imperial conference were ing. the existence of at least two gigan- 
j to have received the freedom of the, tic international whiskey smuggling
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Power Gj. Trouble Case Re
sumed.

Review of Situation in Big 
Baseball Leagues.

jjNew York Grand Jury Sum
mons Tex Rickard as Wit
ness in Fight Picture Case 
—Late News of Sjport.

F*

*
P

m *
m urer Olive Taken—Police

man Chisholm Says He Did 
Not See Shepherd Signal.

1 11lary f
nme- 1

,
I

New York, July 25. — Important 
scries with their nearest rivals again 
confront the Pittsburg National leaders 
and the Cleveland American world’s
champions. Both have just concluded 

.series in which they successfully with
stood strong efforts by their rivals to 
oust them from their top positions. 
Pittsburg, with a three-game lead over 
the New York Giants, will be host this 
week to New York and Boston, while 
Clevelend, with less than a game lead 
over the New York Yankees, will pick 
on the faltering Boston Red Sox before 
visiting New York. With about sixty 
games to be played, the other major 
league teams hovering at or under the 
.500 mark have little chance to climb to 
the top.

|

John E. McCarthy Dies in 
Halifax — Formerly of 
Fredericton and SU Jbhn.

v

\

lockout Ior a

■

r is
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Mr. Barry then called Alexander 
Chisholm, who said he was a policeman 
and that he was on duty at the gas

__________ __________ j works on the night of July 17. He was
Toronto, July 25.—Premier Drury, it __ T_ _ _ relieving Policeman Lobb and was on

is understood, has definitely refused to 1 KAlJNj KUN IN 1U i duty from 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. He was
afire Royal Bank in St. renew the high cost of living bonus for fATTT "R TCTT T 1C talking to a man named Billy Wilson, at
e , J ; the civil servants, which was cut off a \^ri. 1 1 L^n,, Xv.il-L. >3 the gas works gate about 7.25 that even-

John S. i'féw months ago. Kingston, Ont!, July 25—Late on Sa- ing for several minute*!. He had never ’
The executive of the civil servants’ | turday evening a westbound C. N. R. seen Shepherd, the complainant, before, 

association will meet tonight to discuss train ran into a herd of milch cows, He saw no crowd around the gas house
! about two miles west of Yarker and that night and was not called by anyone.
! killed eleven of them owned by William He had charge of the grounds and gate.
1 Gehan and valued at $400. On Friday a He went inside to speak to Mr. Ward 

— — - „_ 'train killed four head owned by Joseph abolit passes for those coming in that
CONTINUES TO BE -Lewis at almost the same spot. night, then returned and stood by the

gate until about eight o’clock. He did 
not hear anyone calling for him and did 

; not see any disturbance.
To Mr. Taylor he said the gate was 

about opposite St. Andrews street, lie 
1 was facing Wilson and looking toward 
St. James street. He had known Wilson 
for some time.

Lemane, France, July 27.—Jimmy Mur
phy, U. S., won the grand prix automo
bile road race, run here today. Ralph 
De Palma, also of the U. S., was sec
ond. Goux of France was third, and 
Dubonfet fourth.

APPLES WILL NQT
DC TJTR A W n?nP city of Bath on Saturday, but as the rings, oi 

XxXirV V I LlvUr , Canadian premier and General Smuts city and

international whiskey smuggling 
Saturday, but as the rings, one having headquarters in this

1 . ............. |/> — — — i-v ---------- One   --------------------- ------- —..................- ,i. w. iWlUCrilC^ ... ...... . .VI, lias svi.ii ,. . , .

; had conferences set for that day were , the navy department also was being transferred from the New York branch thc premiers reply.
; kept by revenue boats today off Mon- „f the Royal Bank and is to go to St

j____  _____ , — ------------------- , ----- ------ John’s, Nfid., as manager of the branch
able to attend the ceremony, referred tipped off, a large vessel was bound there. Mr. Mclnerney is expected to pass

He has had a1
j said that, while he knew the financial ; to 20,000 cases of choice Scotch and Irish most successful! career in banking.

difficulties caused by the strain of the whiskey. |. •1 ■ «■» *---------------
war that had to be met in connection 
with this problem yet at present they 
were 
ford.

\ i E. Blake Mclnerney, brother of Judge : 
in Atlantic City. Aid of H 0 Mclnerney of this city, has been

Droilffht Has Had Effect on • unable to fill their engagement. ; kept by revenue boats today ofl" I Premier Massey of New Zealand, who tauk Point, where, authorities
New Brunswick Fruit. ................... * ’ J " 1 1

N. B. CROP REPORTwere
was »t,.v ix, ----------------- j,

j to the question of imperial defence 
i said ill at. while he knew tne

and from the Bahamas with a cargo of 15,000 through the city soon.
NONE TOO CHEERFUL(Special to the Times.) 

Fredericton, July 25.—present indica- ; 
tions are that the drop in apples in all 
fruit growing sections of New Bruns
wick has been so great that the crop,

CONSERVATIVES TO NAME 
MAN FOR THREE-CORNER

CONTEST IN ONTARIO
The semi-monthly report on New 

Brunswick crops, up to July 20, is is
sued at Fredericton as follows:—

Showers since the fifteenth have fresh
ened the pastures considerably. Milk 
production during the month has fallen 
off in quantity, and grass cattle show 
shrinkage in flesh.

Clover has almost entirely disappeared 
from the pasture and hay lands, or is so

Itsued a» auth short 85 to be difficult t0 Sraite np°n or 
?. a'Zn~ harvest. Hay making on upland is gen-

partment of Mai TH th= <rop Is vexceedin.f?y ,t,,in iUld 
. . short. Many stockmen will be com-

u p ruhtno*. peiie^ tlirough a shortage of winter fod- 
îr' der, to sacrifice a part of the dairy herd. 

of mfloor- Early sown grain is headed out and 
owg’cal tonne». shows promise of a fair crop though 

Synopsis — The barometer is higli straw is very short. Late, oats in many 
throughout the dominion except to the cases will be pastured off 
westward of Manitoba. Ti.e weather The potato crop particularly in the 

! continues fine and very warm from On- coastal counties, is be ow the avAage. A 
i tario to the maritime province. Thun- large percentage of misses in the hill oc-
1 —• »■" — “ * l-11-

doing much damage.

Pheüx ans
Several schooners loaded with whis- , 

running a risk they could not af- key have been seized during the last two
. . ____  So far as the Southern Pacific or three weeks off the American coast I.

which promised well early in the sum- waf, concerned, the premier announced, ( at different points. The Canadian ! 
mer, will not be heavy, but will be very acjequate naval defence was a matter of schooner Pocomock was seized recently j 
even in all varieties. usually winter jj^e an(j death. The present position, he i off Atlantic City.
varieties show lighter production than sajd was unsafe. ! Two more vessels suspected of being
the early varieties.

Pherdioaud

Port Hope, Ont., July 25.—A Conser
vative convention will be held in Orono 
on the 2Ùth inst. to nominate a candi
date for the Durham federal seat in Elliott Called* 
preparation for the next election. The i 
Liberals have already nominated W. T.
R. Preston, and the U. F. O. have nomi
nated “Bert” Reid, whose father was 
the first Tory to represent West Dur
ham in the local house.

I

i

Ernest M. Elliott, the accused, then 
took the stand and testified that on Sun
day evening, July 17, he was going from 
his home up Queen street to go up town 
and took his usual route along Queen 
street to the square and then up town. 
He was accompanied by a Mr. Evans. 
There was a crowd of about ten men 
about ten feet behind them. He had 

no names and in fact had not

Premier Massey said that the indus- engaged in carrying contraband whis- 
The drop and the consequent curtail-, trjaj ol,tIook in Great Britain was im-; key have been seized recently near Syd- . 

ment in the crop have been the result of proving, but if it was going to get back ney, N. S. About 350 gallons of St. :
the drought, the trees not having en- to industrial supremacy it must take | Pierre rum, valued at about $10,000, was
ough moisture to keep the apples on off its coat and work, 
the boughs.

Last week the first report of appear
ance of scab on tile frqit was made. The 
dry weather of the summer, although 
hot encouraging, a heavy crop has been 
conducive to clear fruit, as scab re
quires warm, moist weather to spread Ottawa, July 25—A safe, believed by-1
Recently the weather has been damp pju[i police to be one taken from t'ie 
enough in some sections for the scab g0vernment liquor store in Hull with j
to begin. I here still is a chance that more than $500 in cash on last Wednes- I
the scab will develop to serious prop or- mornjng, was recovered last night in 
tions and reduce the value of the apples. a smap creèk about eight miles from Ot-

Fisheries Inspector P. E. Harrison left tawa. It had been forced open and emp-
l^day for the ^Washademoak on depart- 
lental business. |

) |Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Turney are ex--] 
peoted here at noon Tuesday after their 
honeymoon spent in the British Isles, |
Belgium and other parts of Europe. j

I
l

I taken from the Marona; from the; 
! Helen C. Morse was taken 190 gallons, ‘ 
; valued at $7,000.STOLEN LIQUOR

SAFE IS FOUND, * 
BUT IS EMPTY

HOTEL NEAR PRINCE
RUPERT BURNS; ONE

MAN LOSES LIFE caiied 
Prince Rupert, B. C., July 25.—One upeiied lus mouth, 

man was burned to death on Saturday 1° Mr. lay lor he said that "be saw Mr. 
night, when the Beach Hotel at Hyder Shepherd on the opposite side ot the 
was gutted hy fire. Only prompt ac- street, directly opposite He did not 
tion In dynamiting small surrounding know any of the men behind and could 
buildings prevented spreading of the "ot «»>’ that F. A Campbell s son was 
fire and the total extinction of the little there or that .Percy Moore was there He

knows both of them. He saw Shepherd 
I walk across the street and stop at the 
foot of the square, but did not stop him
self. He was not talking to the men be
hind himself and Mr. Evans. He and 
Evans went through the square. He al
ways tried to avoid trouble and did not 
stop. He heard words spoken to Siivp- 

i herd but did not know what they were.
I Heber Evans testified that he was with 
Elliott. His evidence was substantially 
the same as Elliott’s. He said lie work
ed at the North End Garage, and was 
going up town with Elliott. He had no 
desire to get into trouble. He did n t 
know what was said to Shepherd and d d 
not knowr either F. A. Campbell’s son cr 
Percy Moore.

| The case xvas adjourned to secure the 
evidence of Wilson, who, it is alleged, 
was talking to Policeman Chisholm at the 

, time it was said the signal was given to 
the latter.

!

ties. town.Forecasts :

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, MORE TROUBLE
zn ! IN COAL REGION

Fundy. | Williamson, W. Va., July 25.—The
Gulf and North Shore — Moderate j,ynn Coal and Coke Company, at Lynn, 

southwest and west winds; fair and Va., near Williamson, was fired on 
very warm today and on Tuesday. by unidentified persons last night, ac-

New England—Fair and continued cÿrding to word here. State troops have 
warm tonight and Tuesday ; gentle to been sent to the scene, which is in the 
moderate southwest winds.

Toronto, July 25—Temperatures:—

HON. I. E. CARRON,Suggestion of Conversations 
by Representatives of the 
Powers Before Washington 
Meeting.

SIR HENRY THORNTON.

!

OTTAWA MAN OVER
CLIFF TO DEATH

London, July 25—(Canadian Associ
ated Press )—A paragraph in the Times 
today produces what that paper states 
is considers a thoroughly sensible so- j 
lution of the difficulty of the represen
tation of the viewpoint of the overseas 
dominions, particularly Australia and Prince Rupera .. 54 
i*iew Zealand, at the coming Washington ! Victoria 

■conference. Ifamloops ...
There will be no preliminary confer- Calgary ........

ence in London, the paper says, hut it Edmonton ... 
is possible that there will be preliminary Prince Albert 
conversations between the accredited 
representatives of the great powers who 
will he parties tp the Washington con
ference. Premier Hughes of Australia 
and Massey of New ealand, will probably 
be present at these and will have an op
portunity of making clear their attitude 
towards the Pacific questions.

Ottawa, July 25—Napoleon lltiss-n, 
aged fifty-nine, while repairing a roof 
during a storm on Saturday evening, fell 
over the Primrose avenue cliff. He was 
instantly killed.

trouble zone of the Mingo county coal 
It was said that the: mining region.

Lowest shooting continued for half an hour.
Highest during

88 r yestfi0day- ni5g4 FOUR DOLLARS A
DAY HARVESTER 

PAY IN THE WEST

Stations.

CONFIRMS REPORT OF
ESPERANTO BREAKING UP-

6852 52
90 6264
8454 54

Halifax, N. S„ July 26. — A further 
radio from Sable Island confirms word 
that the international champion 
schooner Esperanto, recently wrecked 

Sable Island, is fast being broken 
up by the winds and tides.

76 I Regina, Sask., July 25—Four dollars a 
day will be the standard harvest labor 

48 wage in western Canada this year, ac- 
54 cording to the provincial employment 
84 bureau. Labor officials from the four 
65 western provinces recently met in Win- 
74 nipeg, when this subject was discussed.

78
7858Winnipeg 

White River .... 64 
Sault Ste. Marie...68 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa ..
Montreal

CAMERONIA AT HALIFAX.86
Halifax, N. S„ July 25—After landing 

some 225 passengers, the Anchor liner 
Camcronia, which arrived here late last 
evening from Glasgow via Liverpool and 
Moville, sailed this morning for New

Rome July 25—Eighty members of Minister of Agriculture for Quebec, who York. Held up hy a fog a few miles 
the I’asciti failed to answer roll call says that the drought may cost Quebec from port, the t'ameronia was aho.it 
vestordav and it is believed that most $200,000.000. Unless fodder can he oh- twelve hours late arriving and her pis- 

have been killed in the recent tained from the west there will he u big sengers had to leave aboard the régulai
slaughter of cattle this fall. trains, a special having been cancelled.

8574
8274

ESPERANTO ABANDONED. 9272 64
70 I 
64 I 
52 i

9078 BELIEVE 80 KILLED.^Houcester, Mass., July 25—The
«piooner F.sperato, winner of the races of 
Hi,, international fishing vessel champion
ship in Nova Scotia waters last fall, has j 
been abandoned as a^iopelesç wreck or 
the rips off Sable Island, N. S., w here she says 
foundered recently.

86 .70Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 76 
Halifax

62
82’Frisco Has Earthquake,

Francisco, July 25.—A slight I St. John’s, Nfld.. .66
70 58

r« 52SanNoted railroad manager in Britain who
that the railroads of that country earthquake shock was felt here last Detroit 

facing grave financial crisis.
9074 70

70 disorder*9676New Yorknight.are
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